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ABSTRACT: In this article, an effective third harmonic generator
using a left-handed nonlinear transmission line (LH NLTL) is pre-

sented. The proposed harmonic generator using the LH NLTL is
composed of a series of varactor diodes and shunt inductances, which

were implemented with a 0.2-mm wide microstrip line. The harmonic
generator was built on a Rogers RO4003 substrate and has dimensions
of 12 3 7 mm2. The fabricated LH NLTL provides a maximum inser-

tion loss of 5.2 dB, and a minimum insertion loss of 2.2 dB for a wide
frequency band from 2.3 to 18.7 GHz. The measured minimum third

harmonic conversion loss was 14.2 dB at an input frequency of 2.5
GHz. When compared to other works, a better third harmonic conver-
sion efficiency is achieved with much smaller size in lower frequencies.
VC 2014 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Microwave Opt Technol Lett 56:568–

570, 2014; View this article online at wileyonlinelibrary.com. DOI

10.1002/mop.28146

Key words: third harmonic generator; left-handed nonlinear transmis-
sion line; varactor diodes

1. INTRODUCTION

The modern communication systems require high-frequency sig-

nal sources with high stability and low noise. High-frequency

signal sources can be obtained by multiplying the low frequency

signal. Generally, the frequency multiplier uses either transistors

or diodes as a nonlinear element. In particular, varactor diode-

based frequency multipliers, in general, generate very little noise

(phase- as well as amplitude-noise). The only noise source in

this type of multiplier is thermal noise, which comes from the

series resistance of the varactor.

In this article, we present an effective third harmonic genera-

tor using a left-handed nonlinear transmission line (LH NLTL),

which is composed of a series of varactors and shunt inductors.

LH media, first postulated by Veselago [1], are becoming an

exciting reality, particularly as they are being demonstrated in

resonant radio frequency and microwave circuits [2–4]. In [5],

the authors presented a theoretical investigation of the basic

nonlinear wave propagation phenomena in LH media, which is

based on the duality of the conventional NLTL, a LH NLTL

with anomalous dispersion. The authors in [5], theoretically

proved that the third harmonic generation can be very effective

in LH NLTL, but they did not show the actual experimental

results. In [6–8], the authors presented the experimental results

for the second harmonic generation in a short LH NLTL. How-

ever, they could not show the effective third harmonic genera-

tion result predicted by [5] due to the limited bandwidth of the

LH NLTL they fabricated. Compared to the previous work [5–

8], our work shows that the bandwidth of the LH NLTL can be

extended significantly with careful fabrication, and demonstrates

that the third harmonic generation is very effective with LH

NLTL. Compared to the earlier literature regarding the third

harmonic generation, our work shows a comparable performance

with a smaller size, wider bandwidth, and a simpler structure.

2. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1(a) shows the proposed third harmonic generator using

six-section LH NLTLs. The circuit was realized on a Rogers

RO4003 board with er 5 3.8 and thickness h 5 0.5 mm. The fabri-

cated harmonic generator circuit was 12 3 7 mm2 in size, except

for the connectors and extra space. A row of 0.25 3 0.25 mm2

copper pads separated by 0.2-mm gaps was formed on the surface

Figure 1 (a) The fabricated third harmonic generator using LH NLTL.

(b) The equivalent circuit
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of the Rogers board. The 12 varactor diodes (M/A-COM

MA46H120 hyperabrupt junction GaAs flip-chip) were attached

between these pads. The Cj0 of the diodes, from the manufac-

turer’s data sheet, is 1.1 pF, and they show a capacitance ratio of

C(0V)/C(10V) 5 7.5. The nonlinear capacitance in each section is

formed by two antiseries diodes. Shunt inductances were imple-

mented with a 0.2-mm wide microstrip line connecting the pads

to the ground plane on the back of the board. The length of these

inductance lines was 4.5 mm. The pads on the board surface,

together with an inherent parasitic effect, introduce unavoidable

series inductance and shunt capacitance, making the whole circuit

a composite right-handed/LH transmission line having the equiva-

lent circuit shown in Figure 1(b).

Figure 2 shows the insertion loss of the fabricated LH

NLTL. The high-pass type frequency response with a Bragg cut-

off frequency indicates the LH nature of the device. The fre-

quency range from 2.3 to 18.7 GHz corresponds to the LH

passband. Parameters of the circuit model in Figure 1(b) were

extracted from the S parameters simulated with an Ansoft circuit

simulator: CL 5 1 pF, LL 5 2.1 nH, CR 5 0.4 pF, LR 5 0.9 nH,

Rd 5 2 ohm. To enhance the bandwidth of the LH region and

minimize the parasitic effect, various simulations and experi-

ments were conducted. Also, the number of LH NLTL sections

were carefully selected through simulations to maximize device

nonlinearity.

Figure 3 shows the output power versus the input frequency

when 25 dBm of input power for the frequency range from 2.1

to 3.4 GHz. In the frequency range, the third harmonic conver-

sion loss ranges from 14.2 to 21.3 dB at 25 dBm of input

power. The minimum third harmonic conversion loss was 14.2

dB when the input frequency was 2.5 GHz. At this frequency,

the third harmonic output power was 8 dB higher than the sec-

ond harmonic and 10 dB higher than the first harmonic. This

means the input frequency component attenuates significantly

due to the high-pass-filter response of the LH NLTL, and the

third harmonic is more dominant than the second harmonic in

the LH NLTL structure. Also, as seen by the magnitude

response as shown in Figure 2, good conversion efficiency was

achieved when the input frequency was close to the Bragg cut-

off frequency. Table 1 compares the performance of the pro-

posed third harmonic generator with those in other papers. It

can be seen that this LH NLTL-based third harmonic generator

has wider frequency bandwidth and is smaller in size than other

third harmonic generators reported in the literature. If the har-

monic generator is designed with a high dielectric-constant or

fabricated in monolithic microwave integrated circuit (MMIC),

the size can be smaller. And, if the harmonic generator is added

filter in order to suppress the other harmonic except third har-

monic, it is used for effective tripler.

3. CONCLUSION

In this article, we present an effective third harmonic generator

using a LH NLTL. The proposed harmonic generator shows a

broader frequency bandwidth in a smaller size with comparable

performance compared with other reported research results. If

the varactor diode is optimized and the parasitic elements are

minimized by using an MMIC fabrication process, a better result

can be obtained. Also, by scaling down the suggested circuit, it

is possible to achieve a harmonic generator at a much higher

Figure 2 The measured insertion loss of the fabricated LH NLTL Figure 3 Output power (first, second, and third harmonics) versus

input frequency. Each input frequency had 25 dBm of input power

TABLE 1 A Performance Comparison of Harmonic Generator

Title Structure

Frequency

Band (GHz)

Conversion

Loss (dB) Size (cm)

[9] LPF 1 input matching 1 HBV 1 output matching 1 BPF 13.1–13.9 (fo) 11.2–17 2 3 1 Alumina

Pin 5 22 dBm

[10] APDP (antiparallel pair diode) 1 BPF 5.71–6.28 (fo) 16.6–18.5 5 3 2 RT5880

Pin 5 22 dBm

[11] LPF 1 phase shifters 1 Schottky diode 1 BPF 7–9.5 (fo) 17–20 5 3 2 RO4003

Pin 5 22 dBm

This work Varactor diode 1 stub 2.1–3.4 (fo) 14.2–21.3 1.2 3 0.7 RO4003

Pin 5 25 dBm
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frequency. Because of its compactness and simple structure,

there may be many applications may exist in microwave (even

terahertz) systems.
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ABSTRACT: In this article, we propose a circular slot ultrawideband
(UWB) antenna with multimode reconfigurable dual band-notched char-

acteristics. By using a two-stage T-shaped stepped impedance resonator
(TS-TSIR) and a parallel stubs loaded resonator (PSLR), dual band-

notched function is achieved to reject worldwide interoperability for

microwave access, WLAN, and X-band signals. The multimode reconfig-
urable band-notched characteristic is realized by integrating four
switches onto the TS-TSIR and the PSLR. Simulated and measured

results show that this antenna, with multimode reconfigurable character-
istics and dual band-notched function, can operate from 2.7 to 12 GHz
(VSWR<2), which includes the entire UWB band. This antenna main-

tains omnidirectional radiation patterns that is suitable for UWB appli-
cations. VC 2014 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Microwave Opt Technol Lett

56:570–574, 2014; View this article online at wileyonlinelibrary.com.

DOI 10.1002/mop.28152

Key words: ultrawideband antenna; dual band notch antenna; reconfig-

urable antenna; T-shaped stepped impedance resonator; parallel stub
loaded resonator

1. INTRODUCTION

Since the Federal Communication Commission (FCC) allocated

the frequency band 3.1–10.6 GHz for commercial ultrawideband

(UWB) systems, UWB radio techniques have been widely stud-

ied both in industry and academia [1–4]. As one of the key

components of the UWB systems, antennas with wide band-

width, compact size, and omnidirectional radiations, have been a

hot topic and have attracted much attention in recent years. A

number of UWB antennas have been reported and investigated

for meeting these purposes mentioned above [2–4]. However,

there are some existing narrow-band systems over the desig-

nated UWB frequency band, such as worldwide interoperability

for microwave access (WiMAX) operating at 3.4–3.69 GHz,

WLAN operating at 5.15–5.35 GHz, and X-band satellite com-

munication systems working at 7.7–8.5 GHz, which may inter-

fere with the UWB systems. To mitigate the potential

interferences, a lot of UWB antennas integrated with single or

dual band-notched characteristics have been reported and are

well designed [5–11]. Most of these band-notched characteristics

are realized by etching various slots either in the radiation patch

or in the ground plane. The etched slots will leak electromag-

netic wave, which deteriorates the radiation patterns. To circum-

vent above shortcomings, some band-notched UWB antennas

are proposed by using integration with parasitic strips [9] and

stubs [10]. Although these UWB antennas can achieve good per-

formance, they can only be used as band-notched antennas. To

remedy this defect, designing a band-notched UWB antenna

with reconfigurable function is desirable and attractive.

Recently, several reconfigurable band-notched UWB antennas

are studied [11, 12], but most of them have either one reconfig-

urable notch band or one reconfigurable mode [11].

In this article, an effective method is utilized to design a

miniaturized UWB antenna with multimode reconfigurable dual

band-notched characteristics, which has six reconfigurable

modes and can have two notch bands either both at WiMAX

band and X-band or both at WLAN band and X-band. By inte-

grating a two-stage T-shaped stepped impedance resonator (TS-

TSIR) inside the circular ring radiation patch and by etching a

parallel stubs loaded resonator (PSLR) into the CPW transmis-

sion line, two notch bands are achieved. To realize the multi-

mode reconfigurability, four ideal switches are integrated into

the TS-TSIR and the PSLR. By controlling the states of the

switches, the proposed antenna can be used either as a dual

band-notched UWB antenna, or as a single band-notched UWB

antenna, even as a UWB antenna. To verify the design, two

antennas with all the switches ON or OFF are fabricated and

measured. In this study, the presence of a metal bridge
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